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JfOB EEPUBLICAN STATE
CONVENTION.

The republican electors of the State of

Nebraska are hereby called to send dele-

gate

¬

* from the several counties to meet in-

atate convention at Columbus , on Wednes-

day
¬

, the 19th day of May, 1880 , at
6 o'clock p. m, , for the purpose of electing

jnx delegates to the republican national
convention to be held at Chicago , on the
Sd day of June next , to nominate candi-

dates
¬

for president and vice president of

the United States ; and to transact such
other business as may properly come be-

The several counties are entitled to rep-

resentation
¬

in state conventionas follows ,

based upon the vote cast in each county
for Honf Amaaa Cobb for Judge of the
Bupmao- Court , in 1879 , giving one dele-

gate
¬

to" each 150 votes , and one for the
fraction of 75 votes , also one delegate at-

jge for each organized county :

Counties. JJ' Counties. D'B-

Adams. .. U Barney. 5-

Anteloi . 3-

B
*. 3

one. < Knox. . .. 4
. . , . -. . . 8 Lancaster. 19

Bart. 5 Lincoln. 2-

Butler. .. 6 Madison. 4-

CM*. . . . 10 Memck.. C

Cedar. 2 Nance. 1.Cheyenne. 3 Nemaha . . . 9

Clay. 19 Nnckclls. 4
.Colux. . 5 Otoe. 11

Coming. 5 Pawnee. 8
Ouster?. 2 Phelps. 3
Dakota. 3 Here *. 1
Dawson. 3 Katte. 6-

Dixon. . . 4 Polk 7
Dodge g BedWillow 2
DongUs.V..V il 17 Richardson 12-

HTlmnr* 10 Baline 11-

ypiTiVlitjj. . . . . . . 6 Sarpy . . . . . . . . . . 4-

Frontier. . .1 Sauaders. . . 10-

Furnas t. 4 Seward 7

Gage 10 Sherman S-

Grwley 2 Stauton 2-

Goeper 2 Thayer o
Hall . . . .. 7 Valley 3

Hamilton 6 Washington 9

Harian-
Hitchcock"

6 Wayne 2
. . . . .- 2 Webster 9

Howard 4 York 9
Holt" " 8
Jefferson 7 Total 373

Johnson 7-

It ia 1-eoommended first , that no proxies
be admitted to the convention , except such
as are held br persons residing in the
counties from which the proxies are given.-

Second.
.

. That no delegate shall repre-
eent

-

an absent member of his delegation ,
nnles* te be clothed with authority from
the county convention , or is in possession
of proxies fiom regularly elected delegates-

.By
.

order of the republican state central
committee. JAMES W. DAWES-

Chairman. .

JAMES DONNELLY , Secretary.-
LraooLH.

.
. April 818C9.

WAS DOUQIitS UCUNTY FOB
BbAINE ?

The anti-Grant victory at j-

ires , apparently anjDTerffhelmingone-
.Butib

.

vtas-notting to brag over , if the
f the peopleand not the schemes

cf tha polsticians , are to ba regarded
Grantc rried the popular vote of the
city by a considerable majority , His
majority in two wards is from 80 to
145, respectively. In the other wards
he ran behind just ft few votes in
each.A "dozen votes transferred
from Lie * majority in the two
wards would have secured tlie
city and county. As it was, there ws-
A very strong desire among the
genuine Blaine "men in the city to
make a fair division of the delegates ,
because tley saw that the future
humony of the italwart straight re-

publicans
¬

-would be better promoted
thereby , ai the majority of them wore
evidently for Grant. But the straight
Blaine men , like Mr. Kimball , Jo.
Millard , Senator Goutant , Gen.-

Oowin
.

, and the element they repres-
ented

¬

, had baen overreached by the
Bosewater bummers.

* * * * * *
In making up the primary Blaine

tickotii , the genuine Blaine men con-

sulted
¬

with Rose water , and allowed
him a part of tha candidates for the
county convention. In every case
they were swindled by that able little
ward bummer. He took the tickets
toprintand substituted for the names
put on by the simon pare Blaine men
thoie-of his own creatures. This
chaiaMeristic trick was not diecovorcd-
till - the- polls opened , and it was coo
lite to get out new tickets , and even
if it were not , the treachery of the
Rote water outfit would have defeated
them at the polls. So they very
weakly , as The Journal thinks , sub-
mitted

¬

to .the swindle and worked for
the fraudulent tickets in each ward
lor the good of the cause. * * *
This explains the apparent singularity
of a convention , two to ono for Blaine
oitensibly, taking seven hears to elect
a ticket [Lincoln Journal.

The obvious object of the Lincoln
Journal in giving publicity to this
tissue offalsehoods is to mislead re-

publicans
¬

in Lancaster and other
counties of the southwest into support-
ing

¬

the Grant boomers at the impend-

ing
¬

primaries. As usual , when ho
write* on Douglas county politics ,
the editor cf the Journal
draws upon his fertile imagination
HeBtarl * but by aeserting that Gran
carried , the popular vote of Douglas
county. Now it la An indisputable fac
that there wasn't a ticket headed tGrant in any ward or precinct during
the late primaries. Paul Van
dervoorr, head capper for th
Grant .boon , was running on
ticket in" the Firet ward that was rep
reiented u being for Washburnc. In-

tha Third , the only ward where Gran
had "any strength , the Grant ticke-

WM -aerelyheaded "Republican-
Ticket. . " In the Fourth ward th
Grant men were running what the;
called an unpledged ticket, and in the
Fifth both contesting factions claimed
to b* for Blaine-

.In

.

every ward in Omaha the tickets
tnt carried tha dsy were either
labelled for Blsina or "against the
third term. " The statement that the
limotf pure Blaine men were 'first sold
out'' by Bosewater and then bulldozec

into supporting his ticket is a lie.

TheKISOB _ pure Blaine
mea , tao 'Journal refers to, were

for the most part the getters up of a
bogus Elaine ticket , made up of twelve
Grant and.fivs Blame men. .

' On that
ticket were such simon-pure Blaine
IB * " if-yijidervborl nij Thurston ,

aadtbe defeat of this combination , as-

itwMcaltaigave Blaine a solid dele-

gitloa
-

to Columbus.
Tie proof of the pudding ia tb.e

esting thereof. If the timon-purt
Blaine men , whose defea jlr. Gere

bemoans , wereTao anxious io 'carrj
Douglas counfy forBlaine , why didn't

they show their hand for Blaine inttc
convention ? "Why fltd they make

suoh desperate efforts to adjourn the

convention to prevent the adopticr-

of resolutions favoring Blaino.

How can any editor, who makes anj
pretenses to decency or veracity , so

stultify himself as to charge thai
Douglas county did not express a pref-

erence for Blaine in the face of the
pnbltshed'proceedings of the conven-

tion

¬

, which show that tha following
resolution introduced b'y E. Rosewa-

ter , was adopted by a large majority
' Resolved , That James G. Blaine is the

first choice of the republicans 'of Douglas
ounty for president" 1

Why didn't one of Mr. Gere's Si-

monpuro

-

, extra distilled Blaide men

introduce that resolution ?

If the adoption of this resoluion-

by our county convention does not ex-

pro's

-

the wishes of Douglas county re-

publicans

¬

, wilHhe Journal kindly in-

form

¬

us how it proposes to ascertain

them ? As to the seven hours' fight

everybody here knows that it 'was
mainly over the reconstruction of the
county central committee.

THE third term organs are now

explsining why General Grant yoted

for James Buchanan. No apology ii-

necessary. . General Grant is a good

enough republican end the objector *

to his nomination don't propose to as-

s

-

l his political record. They oppose
his nomination simply because they
believe it would jeopardize the success
of the parly. They don't doubt Gen-

.Grant's

.

fidelity to his party and they

don't question his ability to fill the

office. They believe , however , that a

large numbar of republicans would

either take to the woods and refuse to

vote , or worse yet would vote against

him because they regard a third pre-

sidential form as the first step toward
a dictatorship.-

WE

.

hope our councilmen will no !

delay the proposed extension of the
fire limit beyond the next council
meeting. It is absolutely necessary

that the building of more frame houses

in the business portion of the city be
stopped , as a measure of selfpreser-

vation

¬

, and every moment's delay only

increases the risk of a terrible confla-

gration.

¬

. Omaha has , so far, been very
lucky in escaping wholesale destruc-
tion

¬

by fire , but wo cannot hope lo.es-

ctpo
.

-

always. Every frame house built
upon our principal thoroughfares adds
material for the inevitable disaster and
it is a crime against thh community
to permit the further erection of tin-
der

¬

boxes-

.Pfior.

.

. WILIXAMS has converted his
Hastings Ntbratkan into a sprightly
daily, and we hope his enteprho will
meet witn merited recognition by the
business men and citizens of the rail-

way

¬

centra of western Nebraska.-

PEOF.

.

. ACOHEY says 25 per cent , of
the area of Nebraska consists of val-

ley
¬

or bottom lands. [Herald.
How long did it take that much ad-

vertised
¬

professor of all the elegies to
make that marvellous discovery ?

SENATOR SAUNDERS VINDICAT-
ED.

¬

.
Omtht Evening Xe rs , May { th.

Yesterday afternoon was spent by
the writer in investigating the records
of the Nebraska Relief and Aid society,
which are in the possession of Hon.
Ezra Millard of this city ; and so far aa-

we could judge by somewhat cursory
examination of the record ;, Senator
Altln faundert is evidently guiltless oj
embezzlement or attempted embezzlement
in hi$ connection with that society.
When the association disbanded in
1875 there was, as the books show , a-

ba'nncs of something like $500 , which
Mr. Millard informs us was donated
to a western leiritoiy.

There are several reasons why many
people have been misled in this thing.
The firat reason is the condition of the
published legal report , which comes
to an abrupt termination under the
date of January 1 , 1875, whereas the
society really continued work until
July of that year. This published re-
port

¬

shows a balance of cash on hand
of 1098002. Another reason why
people have been led to suspect crook-
edness

¬

has bean the utter impotency
of the officers and members
of the association so far as is con-
cerned

¬

all remembrance of their offi-

cial
¬

acts. The News has hunted high
and low , and has addressed everybody
that might have known anything about
the association , and that could have
been suspected of truthfulnets ; but
until last week , when we chanced to
find Mr. Ezra Millard at home , we
have never discovered a man who
would or could give us an atom of
definite information in regard to the
history of the Nebraska Relief and
Aid society. A third reason for the
belief of the charge has boon that
while The Nebraska City Frees was
direct and specific in presenting the
indictment , Senator Saunders hasnev-
er directly denied it If a man hat
been as guilty as Cain he could no
seemingly have confessed his guilt in
his actions more successfully than
hai Senator Saunders. He has
prevaricated , shifted from one
thing to another , authorizsc
two or three of his tools to publicly
deny something with which he hac
not been charged , and has in al
things acted like a man who was com-
pletely bereft of all ability to prove
hia innocence or his complete gnill
from becoming public. For much
of the denunciation and suspicion
which have pursued him Senator
Saunders' most peculiar conduct is
alone responsible-

.In
.

the statement * of the liabilities
of the bankrupt firm of Saunders &
Hardinburg , New York, there ia an
item of something like $1200 placed
to the credit of the "grasshopper
fund. " From the best information
wo can obtain , we believe this to have
been money which was paid Into the
New York bank by New York citi-
zens

¬

for the benefit of our grass ¬

hopper sufferers , and never formally
turned overto the society.VO do not
know wheter or not Senator Saundera
left that money in his bank when it
should have been turned over to tbe
society , or whether or not he has ever
made a total or partial restitution of-
it to those who gave ir, or a donation
of ifto those who were to receive it.

The News is brave enough to ack-
nowledge

¬

that it has done Senator
Saunders wrong in the matter of the
Nebraska Relief and Aid society , and
it is fair enough to do its beat to cor-
rect

-
the false impression to whicbf it!

ias given publicity. And , yet, we
lave been honest m our belief in his"-
fuilt , and wa have not baen hasty or?
leglectfol in Ihe uce of all the avenues
if investigation which have been open
o us. With The Nebraska City
'Teas , however, roits the reaponsibil-
ky

-
of the specific charge. Let us see

rhat the organ of Mr. J. Sterling
forton tdl| hare to say about it.

" cbnkllcff on Grant

jWhen'Gen. Grant war..preiident he
was always the obedient servant of tbe-
1ghand? mighty Roscoe Conkling in
all that'concerned the intemts or am-

bition
¬

of that great potentate. Conk-
ling was the absolute master , of the
p'ltrpnage'of the state of New'York.-
Tha

.
custom house , the revenue ser-

rice
-

, the postofficej , the courts , all
the federal offices were garrisoned by-

an army of his faithful retainers ,

moat of whom have been suffered to-

remam under the tolerant administra-
tion

¬

of President Hayes. His will
waslaw. He waslord and master of the
party organization. The re-election of
Gffant"wouia

°
'bT'for HnVTaf 'crushing

personal jictory over all the reform
elements which have been arrayed
against the unsavory rula of his
machine. Hence his attempt to set-

up the worship of Grant as a state
religion.The.high priest of the
temple sniffs the incense offered to
the idol and drinks the libations of
blood which are poured upon his altar.-

Sir.
.

. Conkling in a recent interview
enlarges beautifully on the popolar
strength jvhich Grant has developed.
Without a literary bureau and with-
out

¬

organized effort , we are told , he
has thus far led all other candidates-
.Whatli

.

the truth of the matter ?

The truth is that since the New
York and Pennsylvania conventions ,
hurriedly ci.lled in midwinter to take
advantage of the artificial enthusiasm
for Grant excited by his theatrical
progress through the country , not a
single northern state , not a single
state which can cast a republican vote
for president , has declared for Grant.
Even in Pennsylvania and in New
York it required all ihe power of the
machines , controlled by Gankling and
Cameron , to secure a majority for
Grant , while a powerful minority are
in open revolt against the rule they
attempted to impose. But since this
snap judgment was taken upou a
transient popular effervescence , every
northern state which 'has held con-

ventions
¬

has declared against the
third term , and among those which
are yet to speak there is not one in
which Grant can hope to get more
than a scattering vote here and there
except in his own State of Illinois.
But even in Illinois his friends are
engaged in a desperate struggle to get
an expression trom the state conven-
tion

¬

favorable to Grant , with no hope
of securing anything more than a
divided delegation. Where then is
that spontaneous popular strength
which Conkling tells us has been ex-

hibited
¬

by Grant ? It is visible no-

where
¬

in the north. No one can
doubt that if the New York and Penn-
sylvania

¬

conventions had not been
precipitated with indecent haste , that
If they were to be held at any time
before the meeting of the national
convention and the deliberate voice
of the republicans of those states was
allowed free expression , it would
bo overwhelmingly against the
nomination of Grant. But at
any rate , outside of those states
all the northern states, all the
republican states , are practicallya unit
against Grant. Such popular strength
as he has comes from southern statoi
which cannot cast an electoral vote for
a republican candidate for president-
.It

.

is the impotent , ignorant and su-
perstitions

¬

negro constituencies of the
south , which alone sustain Conkling
and Cameron and their servile ma-
chines

¬

in the demand for a third term
Wherever the power and the intelli-
gence

¬

of-the republican pirty lie ?, it-

is arrayed in a nearly solid phalanx
against the candidacy of the expresi-
dent.

¬

. Mr. Conkling is strong and
picturesque in the boldness of his as-

sertions.
¬

. But above hia assertions
towers the ptent fact that the repub-
lican

¬

parto of the north is manifestly
opposed to a third term and that out-

side
-

the machine delegations from
New York nd Pennsylvania , he will
have far fewer supporter* than any
candidate who has been prominently
named-

.Coukling's
.

further assertion that
nothing has been done for Grant and
that no organized effort has been made
to secure his nomination , is too ab-
surd.

¬

. What if he has no literary
bureau to distribute documents aud
circulars a very imbecile perform-
ance

¬

by the way for any candidate ?

He has what is a thousand times more
effective in securing political results.-
He

.

has the senatorial cabal the dis-
pensers

¬

of patronage at his back , with
all the tens of thousands of their of-

ficoholdtng
-

retainers whom they ap-
pointed

¬

when Grant was president ,
and who know no will but that of their
senatorial masters. Though Grant is
out of office , the Grant machine is
still in full and effective operation ,
though less demonstrative than before
the civil service order was issued.-
No

.
organized effort for Grant ! What

was Sir. Conkling doing in the New
York convention 1 What was Camer-
on

¬

doing at Harrisburg } No organ-
ized

¬

effort when these men exerted
their utmost power to secure delega
( ions for Grant , and werelso afraid oi
that spontaneous republican senti-
ment which they pretend is so strong
for' Grant , that they resorted to the
desperate expedient of trjing to over-
ride the minority 'by a unit rule am
force the district delegates gains
their will to vote for Grant ? No or-
ganized effort when , ever since Grant
landed on the coast of California , he
has been sent all over the country ant
kept overywhera on exhibition as the
centre of popular demonstrations in-

tended , ss it now turns out , for politi-
cal effect ? Was there no organizac
effort in his recent journeys through-
out the south? None in his coming
bark to Illinois just in time to in-
fiuence the county covention ? None
in the recent visit of Logan to the
state , and in the organized demon-
stration

¬

in his behalf at Chicago ?

None in the tremendous exertions
which are being made by hia friend * in
Illinois to secure delegations favor-
able to him? No organized effort in-
deed ! There was never a republican
candidate for a presidential nomina-
tlon in whose behalf there has been
for yeara such elaborate , studied am
imposing preparation. If his three
years' round of ovations through
Europe .and Asia were not designec-
by himself for political effect, they
were diligently turned to a politica
purpose by his friends at home.- Since
his return to America all Jus move-
ments have been carefully planned to
stimulate popular demonstrations
which could be turned to the advant-
age

¬

of the movement to nominate him
at Chicago. And the men who con-
trived

¬

this theatrical campaign so skill-
fully

¬

that the newspapers have been
kept day (after day, for the seven
months since his return , and, indeed ,
for three years before , in a constsnl
shower bath of Grant receptions , of
laudatory speeches and popular
orations in honor of Grant , are now
coolly bragging of their abstemious-
ness

¬

in advertising Grant in contrast
with the effusiveness of tbe obscure
and solitary literary bureaus at Wash-
ington

¬

which send out their feeble lit-
tle

¬

rivolota of trash in praise of Blaine
and Sherman. They have fixed it so
that the entire machinery of the As-
sociated

¬

Press has beer; constantly
employed for months and years in the
service of the Grant boom , and now
they hive the impudence to tell us
that not even a clerkis employed to
send documents or letters for Grant

Fanaervoorfa Postal Management.-
Uramia

.
TJaw-

.We
.

hear complaints daily by our
justness men about the irregularity
-T the mails. Letters from the west

orders for goodi are car-J

y -sc "
ried past nearly every day, and . .ou-
rrperohants' 'can't Keprthemselves.| .

They ba e written time'ana18R in to-

Mr.. Paul Panderroort ,' at Omaha ,
who haa charge of the mail service on
the Union Pacific railroad , but he will
not even condescend theic-
letters. .

It seems that we are all at the
mercy of this political blatherskite ,
wl.o holds a position which
he is totally incapable of filling ,
besides being socorrupt that
even his best friends have not a word
to say in his praue. Instead of at-

tending
¬

to thebussnes for which ha is
paid by the United States government
he leaves his office virtually run itself ,
while" Tie travels "over the country
lecturing on Andenonville and or-

ganizing
¬

posts of the Grand Army of-

thaKepublic , for political purposes ,
contrary to the fundamental principles
of that organization.-

A
.

petition should ba drawn up and
circulated along the line of the rail ¬

road'for his removal , and. have the
same forwarded to the postmaster-
as

-

teen as possible , as his removal has
become a necessity to the business
throughout the west-

.B

.

AOB : HILES NUGGETS.

Ouster has organized a fire depart-
ment

¬

and only needs a supply of water
to make it effective.

The Homestake company at Lead
will build a new mill as soon ss the
present one is completed.

Diamond City has a population of
about 150, and is likely to have an
increase as rich strikes have been
made near the camp.

The mail service betweenRapid
City and Bochford is to be increased
to three trips a week , and will supply
Pactoh and Diamond City.

The general round-up of stock of
northern Nebraska, a portion of Wyo-

ming
¬

and Forsythe and Ouster coun-
ties

¬

, will commenca May 20-

.Eapid
.

City is striving to work up
interest in a Black Hills fair that it is
proposed to hold. It has 1GO acres of
land set apart for that purpose.-

A

.

road from Ouster to the Fort
Pierre road , at the Cheyenne river
crossing , via Battle river , is one of
the possibilities of the near future.-

A
.

new stage station is being intro-
duced

¬

on the Sidney line , between
Big Cottonwood and ihe Junction ,
and the latter will ba removed further
north.

Several parties are sluicing on Ruby
and Strawberry gulches , Galena , with
good results , several nuggets having
been found weighing from five t3 thir-
ty

¬

dollars.-

A
.

force of men is employed build-
ing

¬

a read from Rochford via Poverty
gulch to Myers City. The now road
will be half a mile shorter than the
old one-

.In
.

Deadwood hay is selling for about
$10 a ton ; higher than it has ever
"been since the settlement of of the
Hills, and it is liable to go still high-

er
¬

, as there is but little of it-

.Deadwood'a
.

"Tammany ring" is-

broken.. Wm. Jones , ex-county com-

missioner
¬

of Lawrence county, has
made a confession implicating the
board of commissioners , register and
treasurer in a $17,000 steal.

The long contested case of the
Boulder ditch , involving half a mil-

lion
¬

dollars , has come to an end , so
far as the jury is concerned. The
Homestake mining company gained a
victory in being sustained in their
using the water.

The government is now at work
distributing and planting the telegrapp
poles to fill up the missing link be-

tween
¬

Rapid City and Fort Sully , and
in a short time will bo in direct com-

munication
¬

with the Missouri river
towns.

Work is nearly finished inside the
Highland m'U' , and men are framing
the timbers and putting them in
place for the tramway aa fatt PS they
arrive. In a few days Lead can
count one more big mill in running
order.

The owners of placer claims in Skull
and Friday gulches near Rapid City ,
are taking advantage of the melting
snow and washing considerable dirt
Seme are rocking out an average of
forty dollars a day with the limited
supply of water at command.

The miners of Nevada gulch feel
greatly encouraged over the prospects
in that district. Silver carbonates
are being found that givejpromisBof be-

ing
¬

very rich. Ihe formation is some-
what

¬

broken up , but the lower they
get the more favorable'it looks-

.In

.

the southern Hills they have a
big excitement over the discovery of
another rich dry placer diggings. The
new diggings are located at the head of
Warred gulch , six miles west of Cus-
tor.

-

. The dirt , which is hauled some
distance , pays $10 per load. A scheme
is on foot to bring water into these
new diggings.

The Savage tunnel company is mak-
ing

¬

great progress in its work. The
flume to bring the water to the boilers
is nearly completed. It is nearly three-
quarters ot a mile in length , and is
boxed the entire distance. The en-
gines

¬

and boilers will soon be in posi-

tion
¬

, and then with the aid of steam
the drilling will bo more .rapidly done.
Quite a force of men are at work , and
it will soon look like a town up there-
in the mountains ,

The prospects for Iho Bear gulch
district are batter now than they ever
have beep, and a stampede into that
country would not be in any manner
surprising. A ditch has ueen con-
structed

¬

from Bear gulch creek to-

Nigger Hill , carrying water to the
placer grounds on that hill. The
largest nuggets ever found in the
country ware taken from the gravel
there. It is said that a pound of gold
dust ia taken out with a single rocker
from that gulch , and it is expected
that rich clean-ups will be the re-
sult

¬

ot sluicing that gravel this ca on-

.Rochford

.

has just completed the
biggest quartz mill in the world , the
Stand-by. The mill has 60 stamps ,
with a capacity of reducing 4000 tons
of ore a month. It is a solid and
substantisl structure , with all the
moit practical modern improvements-
.Ite

.
motive power is the water of

Little Rapid , a constantly-flowing
stream o! 2000 inches , elevated at the
mill to *

100 feet vertical pressure by
the company's substantial and costly
structure of three miles of ditch and
flume. LafFelTs double-acting tur¬

bine wheel is employed. The ore is
carried to the mill by 600 feet of mule
tramway from tbe mouth of the tun-
nel

¬

to the head of the incline , thence
400 feet by the incline-gravitation
tramway to the cnilL-

German Colonies.J-
ondon

.
limes.

From time to time for many years
>aat the suggestion has been thrown
ant by German writers, who have been
inly impressed with the astonishing
progress made during the present
;entury by the colonies of England ,
he Germany should at length attempt
o found colonies of her own. Why,
t has frequently been asked , should
England , France , Spain , Holland ,
yen little Denmark, possess across
he MM vast territories in which their
urplus population can find a home ,
nd to which they can transplant their
wn langnagejliteratnreandlawa.while
Jennany does notpossessaninchofscil-
ut of Europe ? Why should Ger-
a ns , who are one of the greatest
olonizing races , have no colony to go

to where German is spoken , and th
habits and customs , -the laws and th
government , are all of * n" unmixei
German character? . Why should th
millions of immigrants from Father
hn'd be condemned to lose their netiv
tongue , to forget ,'thev bind of thei
origin and soonar or later to be-

swallowed- up in foreign1 races ? Fo
such assuredly is and has always been
their fate in America , in the numer-
ous British colonies , as well as in thi
colonies of France and Spain. Untj
within the past two or three year
questions like these , often as . .they-
were - mooted , never led to any prao-
tical result. Germans still continuec-
to immigrate in their tens of thou-
sands and sometimes hundreds 6
thousands yearly. They fltil
continued to supply a lanje
steady, hard-working, law-abidinj
contingent to the British colonies.am
particularly to the United States , anc
they still continued t 0R , sooner
of later , their fate of forgetting thai
mother tongue and literature and o
being absorbed in the dominant race
The reason of this state of things was
always set down to the fact that a
home Germany itself was not united
that there was'no German fleet ; tha
until the Biamarckian era neither
Germany nor any state in Germany
was able , either by help of materia
naval resources or by the respect tbe
German came inspired , to take pos-

session
¬

of and to defend any of the
unoccupied of savage territories of tbe
earth such as might be adapted to re-

ceive
¬

a German colony. The idea o
German colonies vas , In fact , re-

signed
¬

as a hopeless dream. Since
the unification of Germany under the
present emperor a change has been
rapidly coming ojer the popular
notions as to the practicability oi

founding German colonies abroad.
Schemes of this description are now
no longer looked upon as utterly im-

practicable.
¬

. Within the past two or
three years the subject has been con-

stantly
¬

agitated in Germany. A cen-

tral
¬

society haa been in existence ir
Berlin for some time , whose special
object it is to bring the question to t
practical issue. A pamphlet publiahec
last year by Dr. Fabri , a Rhenish ec-

clesiastic
¬

, advocatitg the foundation
of German colonies , rapidly r
through several editions and produced
a deep impression on the nation. Sev-

eral
¬

debates have been held in the
Germantparliamenf , the general tone
of which was wholly favorable to the
policy of the Gorman government
availing itself of any , or of the earliest,
opportunity of planting the German
flag on any territory adapted to be-

come
¬

a German colony-

.FABEWELL.

.

.

Om&ha Repul lican , Oct. 3d , 1870-

.We
.

, congratulata the republican
party of this state upon the disappear-
ance

¬

of E. Bosowater from the sur-
face

¬

of Nebraska politics. For sev-

eral
¬

years past no convention has been
held with pat his appearance upon the
scene brim-full of bitter malice and
noisy violence , and fertile in all the
designs of the political demagogue
and shyster. His power for evil has
proved less and less each year , exactly
in proportion as hia pure cussedness
becomes known and appreciated by
the people , until at last a state conven-
tion

¬

has been hold in which and at
which he is entirely ignored and for ¬

gotten. He disappears now as a fac-

tor
¬

in Nebraska politics-

.lHE

.

CORPSE RETURNS.-
Omiha

.

Republican , Ifay 2, 1890-

.A
.

solid Rosewater delegation to
Columbus waathe result of yesterday's
Douglas county republican convention
and ther meaning of that result is
"powerand prestige" for the Rose-
water

-

outfit in the city and county.-
Tha

.
result is a perfectly legitimateout-

come of a blindness and folly which
refused to recognize the predominat-
ing

¬

local issue in the present canvass.
The result is what we have predicted ;

aud wo trust that the republican !
with whom we have steadily and
consistently acted , and who by their
insane divisions have directly contri-
buted

¬

to it, are satisfied with it better
than we are.Ve frankly confess that
we regard it as the deadest "give-
away"

¬

that has occurred within our ob-

servation
¬

in Douglas county politics.-
As

.

respects several of the gentlemen
personally , who compose the delega-
tion

¬

to Columbus , we have naught to
say against them. They are good re-

publicans
¬

, and will do Douglas county
republicanism no discredit. As
respects the complexion of tha dele-
gation

¬

, as regards the presidential
question , we have no complaint to-

make. . Mr. Blaine is fairly entitled
to their united voice and vote. Mr|
Rosewater is entitled to whatever
credit and profit may incidentally ac-

crue
¬

from his personal and partisan
victory. The republicans who
have successfully fought him
for the past three or four years and
they comprise the most of the patty
here have dellberatly throwa away
the solid advantges which they had id-
cured by united action hitherto. And
now let us see what they propose to-

do about it , iutheetata fall campaign ,
of which this has been but the prelimin-
ary

¬

skirmish. If they don't see the
milk in the cocoanut to-day , they will
be pretty certain to discover it between
this date and the 1st of November.-

Tilden

.

at Home and at Work.
Joe Howard in Philadelphia Time*.

That Mr. Tilden himself is in a dis-

turbed
¬

condition of mind there is am-

ple
¬

evidence. He confines himself
now almost constantly to his home , on
the parlor floor of which , in the rear,
is an enormous library , utilized by a
corps of clerks , secretaries and at-

tendants
¬

, who ire constantly examin-
ing

¬

books , marking papers , filing doc-

uments
¬

and sending packages of this,
that and the other to various
sections of the country. I doubt
if there is a detective bureau in the
world more admirably organized than
that which , cantering ill Qramercy
park, conveys to the interested cipher ¬

er all manner of secrets and all kinds
of information. While it ia utterly
impossible for the average visitor to
grain access to Mr. Til den's presence ,
he is ceaselessly occupied in entertain-
ing

¬

, listening to , advising with and
instructing his friends and those in
his employ. No busier man lives
than he, and how his attenuated
physique sustains the labor imposed
upon it by his restlcH energetic
and suggestive brain is one of the
marvels pf the day. That he ia very
seriously affected by the disclosures
made since the adjournment of the
convention , particularly by the
speech of Senator Jacobs , is very evi-
dent.

¬

. Coopes and carriages rattle to
his door , a stream of eager and inter-
ested

¬

parties constantly tug at his bell,
the patience and slippers of his ser-
vants

¬

are well ngh exhausted , and
every evidence of a brisk and desper-
ate

¬

campaign is afforded to the neigh-
bors

¬

, or to such as care to put a watch
upon his movements-

.It

.

is well known that relationship ex-
Ms

-
between pUes, constipation , kidney

dueases and fiver trouble * In Kidney
Wort we have a remedy that act on th
general system and restores health by gn-
"yajdinjr

-
nature's interns' process-

.iept26dfcw
._

SHOW GASES
XT

. O. "W I 3L1-

S17 CAS3 ST. , OMAHA, KEB.-

A.

.

. F..RAFERT C-

O.jQBtraetors
.

and Builders ,
1310 Dodge St. , Omaha ,

INVALIDS" -V . *

AHD OTHEBa EB-
EHS&HEALTH,

STRENGTH and ENERGY ,
WITHOUT THE USE OF DRUGS. ABE RE-

QUESTED

¬

TO SEND FOR THE ELECTRIC
REVIEW , AN ILLUSTRATED JOUR-

NAL
¬

; 'WHICH IS PUBLISHED
FOR FREE DISTRIBUTION-

.TTTBEATSnwnHEALTH.HTOIESE.tndPhjil
.

;
JL eal Culture , ind Is compute encyclopedia of-

lofofmatloa for inralidi and those who mffer from
K ITOTU. ElhlUfltlng and Painful Dueasu. Every
(Object that bean upon health and human bappmeu ,
receirea attention in its ptgit i and tbe manT ques-
tioni

-
asked br Buffering inralids , who hare despaired

of a core , tre answeredndT TnaWe information-
is

-

rolnnteered to all who aref jn need of meJIcal ad-

rice.
-

. The subject of EUcvwJMU nerna Medicine,
od tha hundred and one. questions cfifal impor-

tance
¬

to suffering humanity , are dul > isnsldered
and explained.

YOUNG MEN
And others who suffer fr6o Harrous and Physical
Debility. t s of Manly Vigor , Premature Eihaus-
Won and the nsany gloomy.consequences of early
indiscretion , etc. , ar especially benefited by con-
suiting its contents.

The ELECTRIC REVIEW exposes the nnmihgated
frauds practiced by quacks and medical impostors
who profess to "practice medicine ," and points out
the only safe , simple , and effectire ro d to Uealh ,
Vigor, and Bodily Energy.

Send your address on postal card for a copy, and
information worth thousands will ba sent you.

Address tbe publishers ,
*

PULVERMACHERGALVANIC CO. ,
COR. EIGHTH and VINE STS. . CINCINNATI , (X

Ask tha

lions sufferers , yic-
tlms

-
oi fever and

ague , the mercurial
diseased patient,
how they recovered
health , cheerful
spirits and good
appetite ; they will
tell yon by Uk-
ing

-
Sixxoss' LITIKE-

MULATOR. . 1* ei
The Cheapest , Forest and Best Family M di-

the In the World.
For DYSPEPSIA , CONSTIPATION'Jaundice

BUHous Attacks , SICE HEADACHE , Colic , Do-
presslon ol Spirit *, SOUK STOMACH , Heart
Bum , Etc. . Etc. .

This unrivalled Southern Remedy la warranted
not to contain a single particle of HULCUBT , or
any Injurious mineral substance , but is

Purely Vegetable.co-
ntaining'

.
those Southern Boots and Herbs,

which an aU-wiae Providence has placed In
countries where Liver Disease most prevail. It
will cute all Diseases cauied by Derangement ot
the Liver and Bowels-

.Tns
.

SfJIPTOMS of Liver Complaint arc a
bitter or bad taste in the mouth ; Pain in tha-
Eack.iiJcsor Jointsotsu, ! mistaken for Rheuma-
tism

¬

; Sonr Stomach ; Lots of Appetite ; Boirtla-
a te rately costive and lax ; Headache ; Loss of
Memory , with a painful sensation ot having fall-
e J to do something which ought to have been
done Debility , Low Spirits , a thick yellow ap-
pearance

¬

ot the skin and Eyes , a dry Cough of-

ten
¬

mistaken far Consumption.
Sometimes many of these symptom ) attend

the disease , at othera very fewjbut the Liver , the
largest organ in the body , ii generally the seat
of the dig jaee , and If not regulated in timegreat
suffering , wretchedness and death will ensue.-

I
.

can re-ommend as an efficacious remedy for
disease of the Liver , Heartburn and Dyspepsia ,
Simmons' Llvr Regulator. Lewis G. Wander,
1625 Mister Street , Assistant Post Master ,
Philadelphia.-

"We
.

hve tested SU vlrtuei , rersonally , and
know that for Dyspepsia , Blllionsness. and
Throbbing Headaobe , it Is the host medicine the
world ever saw. We have tried forty other
remedies before Simmons'Liver Regulator, but
none of them gave us more than temporary ra-

lief
-

: bat the Regulator not only relieved , but
cured us." Editor Tebgriph and Messenger ,
JIacon , Ga.

MAHUriCTUItSD OHLT BY-

J.. H. ZEHJN Si CO. ,
PHILADELPHIA , PA.

Price , SI. W Sold by all Dmggista.
sept <eo-

dawlyMARTIN

TIHIEl . . .,
Has lust received * lot of Spring goods. Tou-
re Invited to call and get prices, which be-

uaranteesthe lowest in the city
mlM 1220 FABNHAM STREE-

T.JNO.

.

. G. JACOBS,
(Formerly of Q lab. 4 Jacobs )

UNDERTAKER
No 1417 Fajnham St. , Old Stand of Jacob GI-
sOflDTfflffsr TBLFORAPB SOLICITS

nOT.lv

ATTENTION , BUILDERS AND CON

TRACTORS.

The owner of the celebrated Kaolin
Banks , near LOUISVILLE , NEB. , haa
now ready at the depot at Louisville , on
the B. & M. rftilroad ,

to fill any order at reasonable prices. Par-
ties

¬

desiring a white front or ornamental
brick will do well to give us a call or send
for sample-

.J.

.

. T. A. HOOY K, Prop. ,
Tioctmrille. Neb

Alfred Carpanter , Angonia.Connectlcut writes :
Please send Oil C. O. D. I first learned the val-
ue

¬

of Dr. ahotras Zdectrlc Oil while living in
Ohio , nd I think it the best medicine in use for
mam or beast.

William Boland , Jr.14 east Swan Street , says :

"In tbe past two years I havi had occasion to
use Dr. Thomas' Edectric Oil quite frequently
'or violent neuralgic pains and sick headaclu. I
live found it to be an absolute monarch over
rain , subduing it in a quiet , soothing manner,
and yet acting almost instantly."

.Mrs. Mary Orlmshaw , No. 112 Vain street ,
Buffalo , was cured of a violent attack of Bhen-
mitlsm

-

of the hip, conflnlnar her to her chair , by-
a few applications of Dr. Thomas' Fclectrlc Oil.
She says : "Less than a bottle cored me entire¬

ly. My son was troubled with Bheumstism of-

he; knee, and was cared entirely In twentyfour-
hours. .

BOLD IK OMAHA BT ALL DBUOGISfi-

StfOo to Yocr Druggist for Miss Freeman's
Sew National Dyes , for brfcbtnes* and durabil-
ty

-
ol color they are unequalled. Color 2 to 5-

bj ., price 15 cant *
_

Ivll-lv

MAX 31OWVO1HIH ,

FUR TANNER

)nly Direct Line to

GENERAL TRANSATLANTIC COMPAN-

TJBTWEEM New York and Harvester 42.N.-
BJ5 foot of Morton st , pier of company.

Travelers br this line ai old both transit by En-
gllsh railway and the discomfort of crossing the
channe Iln a small boat
JANADA , FniKdKJl , Wednesday January 21

2 noon.-

LMERIQUE
.

, B. JOUCLO , Wednesday Febraarj
11 ft * **I-

TFRANCE , TauniiLi , Wednesday , February
8 11 a. m.-

PBICK
.

OF PASSAGE (Including wine ) :
TO HAVBB First Cabin , 100 and$80 : Second

Cabint56 | Steerage , |28inclndlng *lnebeddlng
and utlnalls. '

LOUIS DE BEBIAH-AsSnt. 6 ° d J1.T;
FBANK E. MOOBESTNo. * Wert

Street , Bet. Farnham and BOU ''M. Nert Deer-

e U. 8. Express Office (Sign S{ m-

teamanip. .) OMAHA. NEB. ai2-

NEW GROCERY !

16th and Cuming Sts , '

We propose supplying the
people of North Omaha with
3HOIOE C5OCBRI3S at mod-

erate
¬

prices. Give us a call. .

_ paid for Country Pro ¬

duce. Goods delivered free to any
part of the city. ap7lmT-

Hf UNLY'PIACEWHERE TOO
can find a good ueortaent of

BOOTS AND SHOES

At a LOWSR PIQURB than at
any other shoe hoove In the cltr-

.P.

.

LANG'S. ,
238FARNHAMST.

LADIES' & GENTS,

SHOESWAOE

AMKJHB HOUSES.

THE OLDEST ESTAIUIHU

BANKING HOUSE
IN NEBRASK-

A.GALDWELL.HAMILTONICO

.

,

Business transacted eame aa that ol-
an Incorporated. Bank.

Accounts kept In Currency or (fold
subject to sight check without notice ,

Certificates of deposit Issued pay.
able In three, six and twelve months ,
'bearing Interest , or on demand with-
out

¬

interest.
Advances made to customers on ap-

proved
¬

securities at market rates ol-
Interest. .

Buy and se gold, bills of exchange
Government , State, County and Oltj
Bonds.

Draw Sight Drafts on England , Ire-
land

¬

, Scotland , and all parts ofEurope
Bell European'Passage Tickets.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE-

.augldtt
._

U , S , DEPOSITOBY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP OMASA ,

Cor. Farnham and Thirteenth Sta.

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT
N OUAHA

(SUCCESSORS TO SOUSTZS BROS. ,
B3TULIZHXD HI 1858-

.Organbed
.

aa a National B nr Aagrui SO, 1841.

Capital andFrofits Over $300,000

Specially authorised by the Secretary ot Treanrf-
to receive Subscriptions to tha-

U , 8 , 4 PER CENT. FUNDED LOAN.

AND DIBECTOB-
3Komrm , President.A-

WJUBTCI
.

Kotnrm , Vice Fredde&t.-
H.

.
. TT. Tins , Cashier.-

a.
.

. J. Fomnov, Attorney
Jam A. CMianro*.

T. H. DATM , Astft CotaUi.-

Thii

.

bank reoelTcf deposits without rejaxd to
amount*.

Israel Urn * certificates bearing nUrest.
Draws drafts on San Frandcco and prindpa

cities of the United State *, also London. Dublin
Edinburgh and the principal dtles ot the cent
nent of Europe.

Sells paaaage tickets tor emigrant * In tb In-
man line.
_

mayldtt

REAL ESTATE BROKERS._
Geo. P. Bern is'

REAL ESTATE AGENCY.-

ISth

.

it: Douglas 8ts. , Omaha , Neb.
This agency does STRICTLY a brokerage boat-

nees.

-

. Does not speculate , and therefore any bar-
gains

¬

on Its books are insured to Its patrons , to-
gtead of being gobblt d np by th e agent

Hoggs and Hill,
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

No. SBO Farnham Street

OMAHA. - NEBRASKA.-
Or

.
: North Side , opp. Grand Central Hot*

Nebraska Land Agency
DAVIS & SNYDER ,

1BOS Farnham St. Omaha , Nebr.4-

OO.COO

.

ACRES carefully selected land
Eastern Nebraska (or sale.

Great Bargains In Improved farms , and Oma-
glty property
0. T. DAVIB , WKBSTKB BKTDKB ,

Late Land Com'r U. P. B. R. 4p-febT-

twwa u. RUB

Byron Reed & Co. ,
OLDMI ISTAKJSHE)

REAL ESTATE AGENCTC-

IN NEBRASKA.
Keep a complete abstract ot title to all KeaUt
ate In Omaha and Douglas Conotr. marltt

THE ORIGBTAL

BRIGGS HOUSE II-

Cor. . Randolph St. & 6th Ave. ,

CHICAGO , ILL.-

PBICES

.

REDUCED TO

2.00 AND 2.50 PER DAY
Located In the business centre.eonTenlent-

piaces cf amusement. Elegantly furnished , con
talnlne all modern improvements , passenger ele-
vatori e. J H. CUMMINOS, Proprietor.-

ocldtf
.

.

OGDEN HOUSE ,
Cor. MARKET ST. <k3ROABWJL7

Council Bluffs, lows
Online ot Street Railway , Omnibuses to aa-

trom all trains. BATES Parlor floor. 3.00 pe
day ; second floor , 12.60 per day ; third floor
Ihe beat-furnished and most commodious boa
pi the citv. GEO. T. PHKLPS. Pr-

op.METROPOLITAN

.

OMAHA , NEB.

IRA WILSON , PROPRIETOR.-
Tbe

.
Metropolitan Is centrally located , anu-

flrstclass In every respect , having ""nt &

entirely renoyated. The public will find I

comfortable and homelike house. mar l-

UPTON HOUSE ,
Schuyler , Neb.F-

irstclass

.

House , Good Heals. Good Beds
Airy BOoms, and kind and accommodating
treatment. Tw : > good simple room *. ,6pea
attention paid to commercial travelers-

.S

.

, MTLLEE , Prop , ,
- Schnyler , Neb.-

B.

.

. A. FOWLM ! JAMM H. Soon.

FOWLER & SCOTT,

ARCHITECTS ,
Designs tor buildings of any description on

exhibition at our office. We have hid over 20
yean experience in designing and superintend.-
ln

.
< public building and residences. Plans and

estimates furnished on short notice.
ROOM 8. UNION BLOCK. m2Mm-

ffi "THa weak f12 a day at home easily madeCofU-
yg JZootfltfraa. AddressTni * Co.Portland.M-

eHANTA GLAUS FOUND.
Greatest Discovery of tbe Age.

Wonderful discoveries In tbi world hare beenmad *
Amjing other things where Santa Clans stayed ,
Children oft ask If he makes ?oods or not ,
If really ? lives in a mountain of snow.
Last year an excursion sailed clear to the Pol *
And suddenly dropped Into what seemed like ahol *

Where wonder of wpndera they found a now land ,
While fairy-like beings appeared on each hand.
There were mountains like ocrs , with more

beantlful green.
And far brighter skies than ever were seen ,
Birds with the hues of a rainbow were found,
While flowers of ezquiiite fragrance were grow-

ing around.
Hot long were they left to wonder in doubt,
A being soon came had beard much about,
TwasSanta Clans' self and th Isibey all say,
Be leoked like the picture * ese every day-
.He

.
drove up a team that looked very queer ,

Twas a team * f grasshoppers Instead ot reindeer,
He rode in a shell instead of a ateizh.
But he took them on boud and drove them

away-
.He

.
showed them an over hia wonderful realm,

And factories rnnklnc goods for women and men.
Furriers were working on haU great and small.-
To

.
Bunco's ther said they were sending them alL

Kris KIngle , the Glove Maker , told them at once ,
AH our Gloves we are sending to Bunce ,
Santa showed them suspenders and many thing *

UUJIC.
Saying I alse took these to frl nd Bunce' * (ton.
Santa Clans then whispered a secret he'd tell,
A* in Omaha every one knew Bonce well ,
H * therefore should send his good * to hi* care, ,
Knowing hi* friends will get their full toare.
Now remember ye dwellers in Omaha town ,
AH who want present! to EuccVs go roud.
For shirt* , collar *, ar glove * great and email ,
Send yCcr sitter or aunt one and all.-

Bonce.
.

. Champion H ffer pt tie Wt DooglM-
aanr ij--8- -

OHAS. B. DeaROAT , WM-

.C.

.

. B. DE CROAT & C-

O.HATTERS
.

!

1314 Farnham StreeVOMAHA , NEB. r r
" Ironing, 'Cleaning and Repairing Silk and 'Soli

Hats a Specialty. gL
.

HENRY HORNBERGER ,

V. BLATZ'S MILWAUKEE BEER II-

In Kegs and Bottles.
Special Figures to the Trade. Familiea Supplied at Reasonable

Prices. Office, 239 Douglas Street , Omaha.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE ACTING

POWER AND HAND PUMPS
Steam Pumps , Engine Trimmings , Mining Machinery ,

BELT1KQ H08E, BRASS AMD IRON FITTINGS , PIPE, STEAM
.

PARKING-

.AT

.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-

.HALLADAY WIND-MILLS , CHURCH AND SCHOOL BELLS

A. L. STBANG205 Farnham Street Omaha, BeD1

OMAHA FENCE i BOX GO.-

We

.
Manufacture to Order

OFFICE RAILINGS AND FINE COUNTERS
OIF1

Iron and Wood Fences, Brackets and Moulding!*

Improved Ice Boxes tarnished on short notice.-

SUST.

.

. FBIES & 00Props. , 1231 Barney St. , Omaha, Neb.

PAXTON & GALLAGHER ,

WHOLESALE GROCERS !
1421 and 1423 Farnham , and 221 to 22916th Sts.

KEEP THE LARGEST STOCK

MAKE THE LOWEST PRICES.-

Tbe

.
Attention of Cosh and Prompt Time Buyers Solicited.

AGENTS FOB THE HAZAED POWDER OOMPT
and the Omaha Iron and Nail O-

o.LLSLEDZIANOSKI

.

GO.,
MANUFACTURERS O-

FIMI O TJ L ID 13ST GS I
AND DEALERS IN'

PICTURE FRAMES , CHROMOS AND ENGRAVINGS.

922 Douglas St. , Near 10th , Omaha , Neh.

|

JOBBERS OF

HARDWARE , CUTLERY , NAILS,
STAMPED MD JAP1MED WARE,

TINNERS STOCK, SHEET IRON, TIN STOCK , ETC.

1317 & 1319 DOUGLAS STREET ,

A T=r A

Positively no oods Sold at Retai-

l.SHEELY

.

BROS. PACKING CO ,

PORK AND BEEF PACKERS.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in-

FBESII MEATS & PROVISIONS , GAMEPOTJLTRYFJSH , ETC.
CITY AND COUNTRY ORDERS SOLICITED.

OFFICE OITT MARKET 1415 Douglas St. Packing House
Opposite Omaha Stock Yards , U. P. R. R.

CARPETINGS.Car-

petingsl
.

Carpetings-

lJ. . B. DETWILER ,
Old Reliable Carpet House ,

1405 DOUGLAS STREET , BET. 14TH AND 15TH

(EST LBLZSSIEID Z3ST 18O8. )

Carpets , Oil-Cloths , ';;
Matting, Window-Shades ,

Lace Curtains , Etc.-

MY

.

STOCK IS THE LARGEST IN THE WEST-

.I

.
d

Make a Specialty of-

WINDOWSHADES AND LACE CURTAINS
"

And have a Foil Line of

Mats , Rugs , Stairv Rods , Carpet-
Lining Stair Pads , Crumb

Clothes , Cornices ,
-f-

tCornke Poles , Lambrequins , Cords and Tassels ;
In fact Everything kept in a Firat-Olasa Carpet House. ' ' -

Orders from abroad solicited... . . Satisiactlba. Guaranteed
CaU, or Address

John B. Detwiler,

Old Reliably Carpet Souse , OMAHA ,


